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DOOR OPENS T0 ASHANINKA INDIANS
March 2004

Dear Brethren,

A few days ago I arrived from one of the most cxciting

mission

One thing that we are going to heip them with right away is a new guitar. One of our members has
already donated a brand new one, with case and spare strings. I will take this and surprise them with

trips I have ever made. The river is high this time of year, soI was able

the gift when I visit them. If it looks like it will help them we want to donate a small tail motor (4 or

to go in the bigger boat with a 50 HP Honda motor. My two traveling

S HP Honda) for them to make their mission trips and a small supply of gasoline cach month. This will

buddies had to drop out at the last minute. I was back on the river all by

help them get to those four other Ashaninka groups on the Vaca Piste creek. You might even want to

myself like I did for so many years. My

help on this one.

rst stop was Thaumaturgo.

Emerson and wife are doing a great job with the mission there. We had
a full housc on a Friday night.

Although I had been on the river all day

These Indians still hunt and

dodging logs and sand bars I was not too tired. After a very good service

Michael and Beverly Creiglow
Caia Postal 24 69980
Cruzeiro do Sul, Acre Brazril

All ten communities on the Peruvian side of the Jurua River are totally isolated from the rest of
Peru since the river

midnight before we nally went to bed.

Pucalpa by helicopter. What litle supplies reach these locations from Peru comes in by plane. Most

The next day I continued to Foz do Breu on the Peruvian border

ows from Peru into Brazil. Even the border outpost moves the men to and from

of their goods end up coming from Brazil. Either way it is very expensive

Thank the Lord and pray

try. Again, our missionary Aesio and wife are doing a wonderful job. Most of the village is now saved.

with us as we plan this very im-

The difference in the overall behavior is unbelievable. The contrast with cight ycars ago when we rst

portant trip for the month of

started the work there is a tribute to the power of the gospel of Christ.

May. A door like this doesn'

The aftemoon that I aived I was trying to rest a little from the long hard trip. It was about three
in the aftemoon and I had not caten anything all day, so I was a little on the tired side. Just as I stretched

oor a group of some ten Ashaninka

Indians walked in and wanted to talk to me. When I

found out the rest of the story I understood why it was so urgent that they talk to me asap.

It tums out that this group of Indians is from Peru. Twenty-two members of their tribe were saved
when a Peruvian, who had been to Pucalpa. heard the gospel, trusted Christ and then witnessed in

openeveryday. Ourchurchi
excited about this new opportunity to do more foreign and
transcultural misions. I wanted
to share this with you and want

you toget involved, too

Tipisca, where he lives, and Dulce Gloria where the tribe lives. Unfortunately he got into politics and

Before I end this very long

did not returm to disciple those baby Christians. They heard that I was going to be at Foz do Breu two

letter I necd to ask your help on a

months before my trip. They sent two of the younger men down to contact me. That was in January,
but I had to cancel because of Bev's gall bladder surgery.
These two Indians paddled downstrcam for

ve days just to

nd out that I would not be there

until March. It took them ten more days to paddle back home! When March rolled around, fourteen of

the twenty-two got in three canoes and made the ve day trip down iver. They were there to implore
me to help them organize their church and help them reach four more groups of Åshaninkas on the Vaca
Piste tributary of the Jurua River.
This meeting was fun, challenging and comical. Here we have ten Indians and me sitting in a circle
on the oor trying to communicate in three languages. I speak Portuguese, English and little Spanish. A
couple of them speak a little Spanish, less Portuguese and their native Ashaninka. Two more speak

pretty good Spanish and Ashaninka. We did OK though.
They have already built a church building in the main village, which has about 300 people. They

thavethe New Testument in their own tanguage:One of the men who can speak
Spantsh and read tn
Ashaninka has been pastoring the group.

speci c project. My 1SHP outboard is now over seven years
old. I am replacing it with a 20HP
four cycle engine, which will be
50% moe fuel ef cient. I have an
opportunity to get the motor right

One of the team members lling out forms for those waiting.

here in Cruzeiro do Sul for less than what it would cost in the States. I have already put $600.00 of my
money toward it, but still necd $2,300.00. Help out as the Lord leads you. God has always led you to
help us have the best cquipment for the job and I thank Him for you always.
Many thanks and blessings to you.

In Christ.

Mike Creiglow
Following isanotherlettersentbyBrotherCreiglow: Alough verylaie,he felt itneededtobe included
in this Mission Sheet, The wo pictures shown in his article were sent with this letter).

The group sang a couple of songs during our services. We had great crowds for all services. The

Indians sat in a group with one of them trying to translate my messages to the others. They were all

dressed in their homemade cloth
ing. paint, feathers and headdress

Dear Brethren,
October Ist was a very good day for us. My

rst grandson, Alec Andrew Creiglow was born. We

have three granddaughters already. Andrew, Eline and Heloisa spent a few weeks at our house while
Eline and baby got in shape to return to their house. Boy did we party!

They have a tambourine and old

One Sunday I presented a new baby boy in the 5:00 o'clock service. Then at the 7:30 service I

beat up guitar all patched together

presented two more. One was Chloe, borm onc week before my grandson. Chloe is the rst child of one

with packaging tape.

of our young couples. The other baby was Alec. I had one in each arn. The other three pastors don't

On Sunday morning I bap-

like to present babies, but I do. Now if the other three would take over all our problem members, they

tized eleven more believers. Three

can leave the babies to me: Ill gladly present new bom babies all Sunday ong!
In the month of October we have one of our medical mission trips to the Moa River. During the

of the Indians

wanted to know i

they could be baptized. YES! They

month of October, we had all the summer weather that we didn't have during the summer season. The

also asked if they could be bap-

heat was higher than I had ever seen. I like hot weather, but even I got a little desperate. Also, the river

tizedin theirbest"Sundaygo to

was so low that travel was really tough. We sent the rst two boats with fuel, supplies, equipment and

meetin" hand woven robes. YES!

part of our team on Sunday moming, Oct 19th. I took

The three Indians are a father and

up the rest of the team on Tuesday. One of our doctors
did not get in from a seminar in Rio Branco until Mon-

his two sons of twenty-four and
thirty-two years of age. The two

day evening. I had to wait for her. We caught up with

boys are the ones who had already

the

made the long

fteen day canoe

The boat I use for this trip is powered by a 25hp jet

That afternoon a Brazilian Ashaninka (unsaved chief from the Breu River group) came into the

we were able to get through. Occasionally, we bounce

As you can see, we ate very well during the trip upriver.

trip in January.

rst group on Tuesday afternoon at Sao Salvador.

ver was
w
drive, so even though the river
only inches deep.

village. Just as I got stretched out lo rest after the big meal the ladies had fed us, in marches my tribe

(Please See M. Creiglow Page Two)

with the new arrival. Since he speaks decent Portuguese they wanted to make sure that I understood

that they wanted me to help them with their church! These people mean business! For some reason,
they just didn't want to paddle

fteen days and not be sure that we understood each other!

Another amusing detail about these two meetings was that as soon as they said what they had to

say they got up and left as abruptly as they came. They truly behave like a ock!
Well, the result of all of this is that I told them that we would have to all pray in the coming weeks

NEEDED...MORE
GIVING FRIENDS

and months and I will do what I can to help them with their mission endeavor. I told them that I would

Giving Friends have nanced the ministries of
Baptist Faith Missions from the beginning. All who

visit them in May, Lord

give to Baptist Faith Missions are Giving Friends.

willing. They understood that I would have to teach them our doctrinal

Pay to t

"Friends." Others of you have responded to our re-

cent appeals to signi cantly increase our monthly
General Fund offerings and prepare ahead to increase

001

#1 Grace Avenue

our 2004 Thanksgiving Offering by an additional
$25,000. Some have begun sending in increased personal offerings to the General Fund and are identify-

ing yourselves as "Giving Friend.

Thank You! Oth-

ers are increasing your personal giving through your
church's offerings. Thank You! We have received notice that at least one church is increasing their monthly

Date June, 2004

offerings to the General Fund by another 5%. Thank

You! To God be the Glory!

BAPTIST

FAITH MISSIONS

sICor.
9:7

As You Purpose In Your Heart

We have already disbursed one S8000 4year Auto

Allowance in 2004 (which was overdue from 2003)
and three more are scheduled for 2004. You do he

Dollars

For the General Fund

math! That, in addition to our average monthly de cit
of around $S000 shows you the neced we have for an

immediate signi cant increase of offerings to our General Fund. Thank you for all your giving and continue
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* THE GENERAL FUNDNEEDSYOUR HELP +

fi

Dedodicalk
Paid at Ironton, OH 4$638

POSTMASTER:
Send addres change to:
MISSION SHEETS
lonton, OH 45648

My Town, US.A.

fi

FAX: 1-740-533-0457
E-tnail: bmorick@bright.nct

S1 County

A Cheerful Giver

fl

Faith Missions, SI County Road 7, Ironton OH
4563N
Jim Orrick, Editor & Preident

Also, every month, Giving Friends from several states

June Is Founder's Month

fi

(USPS 353-140)
Publisbed monthly for free distrnbution by Bapist

give generous gifts and ask to be identi ed only as

The Peruvian authorities have already given me the go ahead for the trip in May.

fi

MISSION SHEETS

position and they would be under the care of our church. No promises as to how we would help them

chief and other leaders welcome my presence there. This they assured me was already settled.

fi

STATEMENTOF
OWNERSHIP

in other areas until I can visit them and feel things out. Another condition thatI required was that the

orderof

shing

I spent some more quality teaching time with the members. It was after

to be with the mission there as they celebrated another year of minis-

out on the

sh with bow and arrow. They don't even own a shotgun or

net. They make their own clothing. We will have to be wise in how we help them.

to pray with us and give as God prospers you to meet

the continuing needs of our missionaries.

Road ?
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Mission Adventures' Visit To France

Getting Ready To
Return To Brazil.
April 30, 2004
Dear Brothers and Sisters of the Savior.
This month's Mission Shects letter tells of our happenings from
April 2ad to April 30th

May 2004

By Randy Jones
Recently. Mission Adventures had the opportunity to visit our missionaries to France, John and
Judy Hatcher. John and Judy, as well as their son, Phillip, and his wife Amanda, were very hospitable
and wam hosts. The visit for our small group was an cye opening experience. France, we discovered,
is a very dif cult mission eld for several reasons. Over 90% of those whom the Hatcher's seek to

During the month of April. I heard

ninetcenwitness
to believe that religion is a crutch. The typical French citizen sees the great cathedrals built
over many years as a testament to the failure of Christianity. There are also other challenges for our
missionaries in France. The cost of living is very high with gas being close to ve dollars a gallon.
semons at four different Baptist churches in Kentucky
During the past year, the American dollar has lost about 30% of its value against the Euro. This
Stephen. (as I wrote in our letter of April Ist), arrived on March
shortfall translates into a large pay cut for the Hatchers and subsequently puts them under nancial
26th and was our driver until he returned home, leaving us at S:00 am
strain.
on the 4th of this month.
Soon after we returmcd from France, John and Judy wrote the following email. I think it sums up
On the 6th we left Lexington with Charles and Reva Bratcher and
semons preached (Marie heard most of them), and I preached ten

Harold and Marie Bratcher
1012 Balsam Drive
Lexington, KY 40504-3243
Phene: (8$9) 277-3716

-mail: grace2ueaol.com amived six hours later in Uniontown, KY. During the fourteen days

wethe

spent there. I sened as interim pastor of the Calvary Baptist Church. Kenneth Maybery, the only
dcaon of the church, is leading the church while the church is without a pastor. Pray with us that the

spiritual challenge in this part of Europe:
Yesterday we spent theday with some Christian friends who live about an hour anda half

from here in thePyrences. It snowed of and on all day! They live in a litle chalet lierally
on the side ofa mountain. It is ałways refreshing both spiitually and physically to go there.
She senvd us a tpical mountain country French meal and then afterwards we took some
air ie. walked to the top of the mountain. They are the only Christians in their village. They
have tried to interest others in the gospel but so far, nothing. I think that they get discouraged
at times. The closest church to them is about a halfan hour away and is a reformed church,
so their Christian contacts are few. They asked us if there were any missionaries with our

church will soon have a good, faithful, permanent pastor. The largest attendance was seventy on Easter
Sunday. Th smallest was eight on the 14th. We had thirty on Sunday moming. the ISth. Brother

Albert Hoag visited with me on several days We rcjoiced when an clderly lady. Doris Naylor, made a

profession of faith in her home
On the moming of April 19th. Charles and Reva picked us up in Uniontown and left us at 1012

Balsam Drive in Lexington, our dwelling place. We attended all of the Spring Conference at Thompson

goup that [were} interested in France. We had to say no. They would love to have help, but

Road BaptiM Church where Dave Parks is the pastor. We were blessed by the good fellowship. food.

"thelaborers arefew "...

and preaching during the three days of the Coníerence. I brought the rst message during the last night.

Permit me to retum to Apnil 4h. On that Sunday I preached at both services of the Faith Decision

They've learned that the most cffective

way to reach lost souls in France with the Gospel is

Bapist Church, Berea, KY, where Jimmy Costeman is the pastor.
On the 2Sth. I preahed during the cvening wonship service at the Pleasant Ridge Baptist Church
of this city where Earl W. Thomas is thenastor

through Bible study groups within homes, contacts made on the job, and daily interaction with their
neighbors. Because of their hostility to institutional Christianity, the French people are more receptive
to Goď's Word by studying in John and Judy's home. John and Judy hope to set up study and wonship

dus willease
Leungton at rund non onWedhesdaythe 23rl togo toCincinati aipot tocalch

The Lod willing. Stephen will arrive in Lexington on the aftemoon ofJune 21standthen the three

groups throughout their ministry area. They believe that many more people can be reached in this
astion than through the American model of building a church structure and holding services inside the

Delta

building.

ight No. 673 to Miami and then we will

y on to Manaus, amiving at 2:35 am on Thursday.

rst two Sundays in Junc open to visit and preach in any Baptist

John and Judy need your prayers as they strive to do the Lord's will by carrying out the Great
Commission in France. They need your prayers that the Lord will call others to serve with them in this

Yes, we thank all of you who have made us to rejoice in the Lord during the furlough year. We ae
both sad and glad to return to Manaus We will miss the sweet fellowship and kindnesses we have

eld. In addition, they need your nancial support as it is very expensive to live in Europe.
Mission Adventures will be returning to France again. We hope to take a larger group and retum
with someone the Lord is calling to this mission cld. In the meantime we wish to thank John and Judy

Pray for us please. W'e still have the
Church that writes us

enjoyed bere in the USA. We have many brothers and sisters in the Lord awaiting our return. We are not
kooking fow ard to the rals and roches that invade our house in Manaus
Pray for us, especially Marie. that she will enjoy better health.
Piease continue to give to the General Fund of BFM and designate any offerings to us as the Lord

leads We received more than cne request from our Brazilian brethren to help them buy a boat, build a

bailding. and buy a car. May the Lord bless you is our prayer.
Yours in the service of the Savior,

Hatcher for our visit with them.

Letter From Jud Hatcher..
Thank you for your prayer investment in our ministry in Brazil. Please, be in prayer for churches
to be started. Five of them will be started by the end of May. We are closing a deal on property/Not

located in downtown Manaus that will sustain about 600 pcople once the building is constructed. We

Harold and Marie Bratcher

are targeting several cities for the new churches. The targeted cities are all capitals of their respectiv
states and they include: Manaus, Amapa, Belem, Recife, Natal, Joao Pessoa, Maceio, & Aracaju. We

Brother Creiglow's

are particularly targeting the Northeast where only 5% of the people of the region are considered

"Evangelical Christians."
Most of my time now is currently invested in writing resources and teaching

Report...

curriculum in

Portuguese for training new leadership in Brazil for church planting and youth ministry.
I have a tentative missionary trip scheduled for May for training and the starting of the

Dear Brethren:

April 29, 2004

ve new

cood. We also had a record number of missionaries present, and these

churches. The other two missionary trips are August and November. All of these trips consist of
traveling to multiple cities in Brazil to teach one of the ten courses I've developed for training Brazilian
Youth Pastors. All of these courses are taught under the umbrella of The Baptist Theological Seminary
of Manaus, which is an accredited Brazilian institution.
We also have another pressing project. Brazilian people love music. Based on this, what other
better way to teach Brazilians sound Biblical truths than with music? So, we've compiled a team of

always bring inspiring messages and encouragement to all of us.
I had the privilege of presenting our newest video (Our Safari) of our trip to Kenya, and this is

churches to be started. All songs will be in a split track format, so the voices can be turned down and

now availahle to any that request, both in VHS and DVD. In the near future all of the videos will be

the CD uscd for worship services when there are no instruments available. All songs must pass the

available in these two formats

"Berea Factor Test" (he church in Berea heard Paul and evaluated what he said against Scripture - same

Bobby and Betty

P.0. Box 3

Creiglow

Science Hill, KY 42553
(606) 423-1073

The only activity this month for Betty and me was to attend the
Spring Conference hosted by Pastor David Parks and Thompson Road
Baptist Church. For the past several years the attendance has been
increasing. and this year even the day services attendance was very

As Betty's and my health permits, we are still available to visit your church to present the work

musicians who have been going through our training to compose music for the youth groups and

principal). I

mly believe that our "terminology becomes our theology." hence, music with deep

of Bapist Faith Missions. If we can be of service to you or your church. please contact me.
Dont forget, June is Founders Month: your special offerings to the general fund are very much

Scriptural truths is crucial in the process of discipleship and eaching correct theology that sticks to
people's heart and mind.

needed at this time of year

Thanks for your prayers and friendship. I'm glad the Lord has tugged at your heart to partner with
us in this ministr.

In His Name,

Bobby D. Creiglow

Our love to you, Jud & Raquel Hatcher

www.hatchers.org

M. CREIGLOW
(From Page One)
off a stump or two, but not too bad. Now the dugout canoes have more trouble. By the time we got to

Nathan's Report...

We worked for two days at Sao Salvador, two at Republica and two more at the mountain villages.

April 30, 2004
Dear praying friends,
A new month has come and I am now back in the United States of America. It seems very different

We took a day off for rest between Republica and the mountains. We climbed to the top of the ridge,

to be in my home country again after two years overseas, and there are many adjustments to be made

checked out some waterfalls and spent a lot of time just soaking! The time at Republica was really

when arriving back into your home country. "Culture shock" is certainly a part of this adjustment time.

Republica, those guys were having to drag the canoes through the shallows.

rough this trip. Over 500 people were cared for, which was a real test for the team. The doctors and

While I have been used to many changes and differences between African culture and American culture.

dentists are working beyond reasonable limits. Then there is all the rest of the team

it is now time to make the necessary adjustments to my own country. This time is very dif cult for

lling out forms,

organizing the lines, operating the generator and compressor, hauling supplies, searching for fruit and
vegetables to go along with the meals, cooking and treating water for all. Top all this off with extreme

many misionaries, as the pace of life is very different and many other changes are evident. Please pray

heat and insects, and after all was

smoothly and without much dif culty.

nished, not even a "thank you." The team took it as true Christians

for me, that God would help me during this time, and that I would be able to make this transition
I have been very busy the past few days, doing the many tasks that any missionary must do when

though. There was not one complaint.

We held seven services, distributed hundreds of gospel of John and took care of minor health

arriving back into his country. I have been working very diligently on a mission video concerming the
work in Kitale, and it turmed out very well. I am very anxious to visit so many of you that have

nceds of over a 1,000 people in 10 days.

A few months ago I mentioned that we need to replace our tents for these mission trips. Sincel

supported this work and to show you personally what God is doing in Kitale. Please pray that God

have been to the post of ce every week and no tents have arrived, I thought I might just remind you

would strengthen me during this time, as there is very much to do and a very tight schedule. It would

that we really do need those tents. This would be a great mission project for a S.S. class. What we need

be very easy to get sick during this time with all the pressures of furlough, but I need to stay healthy

is two-man tents. These can be mailed surface rate from your local P.O. They will reach us in about 3
months. Please consider this nced.

and t for my supporters. Please pray that God would give me a strength and an endurance that is trnuly

It is now time for me to renew my boats and motors. My 1Shp is now seven years old. The 50hp

from Him. His strength is perfect when our strength is gone.
There are many adjustments to be made now as I am back in America and my parents are still in

is over six years old. One is used when the river is low and the other when there is plenty of water. Both

Kenya. Please pray for them, that they would be able to

have a lot of mileage. I will sell these to go toward newer equipment, but will need your help to make

supervise the ministries

up the difference. Please pray and consider a one time special offering for this project.

while I am away on furlough.

ll in the necessary roles and to be able to

They have much work to do as well, as a team

from America will be coming to visit them and to help them with projects in June, Lord willing. They
have much on their minds and agendas as well, so please pray that God would give them necessary

Thank you for all your help and prayers.

strength and endurance as well. They were and continue to be a huge blessing to my ministry in Africa.

Mike Creiglow

I truly could not have accomplished all that I was able to accomplish without their assistance. I am very

grateful to God for them.

PRAY FOR YOUR MISSIONARIES.
INBRAZIL:
John and Alta Hatcher
Harold and Marie Bratcher

Michael and Beverly Creiglow
Paul and Wanda Hatcher
Harold and Ursula Draper
Robert and Charlene Wacaser

IN PERU:
Sharidan and Anita Stanton

INKENYA:
Mike and Pam Anderson

A. J. and Barbara Hensley

INFRANCE:

Odali and Kathy BarrOS

Jobn M. and Judy Hatcher

In closing, please pray for the various ministries hat are continuing to run in my absence. God

continued to do many things, especially in the prison ministry. There was much talk of further
expansion of this ministry into many different towns in Kenya. The present opportunity that is the

largest is the opportunity to start another ministry in Eldoret prison, where there is a large number of
prisoners and no present Bible studies or teaching to my knowledge. This would be a huge opportunity
and I am very excited to pursue it. Not only in Eldoret, but also other towns have expressed interest,
which is very exciting, so there is still so much to be done in this area of the world for Christ. I truly

have only started and there is much to be done in the future, Lord willing.

God bless you and thank you for your time and attention. I look forward to seeing and visiting

many of you in the near future, Lord willing. May we all truly be concerned with what God is doing all
over the world and to be part of His harvest eld.
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Until next time, Nathan Radford

email: naterad@ yahoo.com
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Satan Hard At Work...

Two Hundred and Thirty

BarOwners Saved...

Dedicated Couples...
Face To Face With A Thief...
Dear Friends,
John and Alta Hatcher

April 15, 2004

Would you nd it exciting to speak to 230 young people, some

Caixa Postal 112

married and some single, who had dedicated their lives to going where

Urai, PR, Brazil 86.280-000

God calls? The Tabermacle Baptist church in Manaus has such a group.

-mail:jhatcheronda.com.br

Alt

and I were surprised when Paul called and told us that we had

been chosen to come and speak to these volunteers. The church is making plans for the present, near

future and future for planting teams of thesc workers in cvery State of Brazil and to the regions beyond.
Our hearts were

lled with joy and thanksgiving as we spent an cntire day with this group of

dedicated servants. Ala and I spoke about our years of missionary life, our home, our children, our

May 3, 2004

Dear Friends,

I thought that you who read my last letter might want to know

how we were faring with the repeated break-ins and thefts. We are

thankful to announce that we haven't had any more forced entries, but
Bobby and Charlene Wacaser

we did have someone steal money directly out of my daytimer wallet.

81170-150 Curitiba, PR. Brazil

It worked out as a great opportunity for us to share with young Chris-

Ph: 011-55-41-347-9172

tians how we should live in a fallen world. A world in which both

-mail RobertMWe brturbo.comsaints n' sinners

go through trials and troubles. Our responsc was

that our God continues to reign in power and might and in mercy and will meet our every need.
The enemy has tried to attack us any other ways that convince us that he's not happy with where
we're going with Jesus. Our folks continue to evangelize their neighbors and are progressively preparing for more effective ministry. Just today we were blessed of the Lord to be able to overcome a major

cruci xion and resurrection presented by the

misunderstanding in an interpersonal relationship that threatencd to shipwreck our youth outreach.
God worked powerfully through prayer and the Word to restore deep and sweet fellowship. What
does it say in the Word? "We've bcen made more than conquerors through Jesus Christ our Lord."
Praise the Lord for that truth!

people of Tabemacle church. It is a moving clearly evangelistic presentation of the Gospel. In four days
8,000 people heard the Gospel.

saved and transformed the lives of a maricd couple who owns and runs a bar. The mission team set up

joys, and our trials. There were many questions; some answered and others to be answered as cach

does the will of God.
While there, we attended the Story of Jesus" life,

In one of our mission team's trips to the interior town of Guarau, we rejoiced to hear how God

When in Manaus, one of the great joys of our life is to be able to visit with Paul and Wanda, and

their bus and stage in the busiest part of the community, which happened to be in front of that bar. The

this time with Wanda's mother. Willa McGary, and with David and Pennie. We never run out of things

bar owner's wife had had a slight heart attack a few days carlier and had to be taken to the hospital.

to talk about and for which to praise God.

While in the hospital, God already began to convict her of unresolved bitterness and resentment toward
old friends. She felt that she needed to get things right with these folks and resolved to do so when she

PRAY FOR LYNN: Sunday night we reccived an e-mail from Ross. Lynn spent three hours in

emergency with extrenme pain in thc only kidncy she has. Please pray for her. The doctor thought it was
an infection and gave her an antibiotic.
SUCCESS OR

big in

peersity,

FAILURE:

For many ycars Alta and I have lived in Urai.

It is a small town but is

We have had Bible classes and preaching for over twclve years. We have watched the

returned home. The mission team offers free blood pressure readings and this lady stepped out of the
bar into the health booth where the team also offers spiritual counseling and the gospel. While she was
geting her blood pressure checked she heard the gospel. Later that night, still in front of the bar the
mission preacher shared the gospel again and the

rst folks to accept the invitation to repent and trust

Christ was the man and his wife who owned the bar. Isn't God great! In that same presentation, feen
other persons also accepted Christ as their Savior and Lord. Please continue to pray for us and these
ministries. God has worked so faithfully in response to prayer and we know that our success depends
on this grace toward us. May the Lord bless you all.

In Christ's love, Bobby. Charlene, Jessie and Brennen Wacaser

Continue With Bible Studies

New
Grandchild...
Short Furlough In June.
Dear Fellow Servants,

April 29, 2004

"I read the two letters to the Thessalonians this week and I have
4, rue d'Aspan

a few questions." This is how our Bible study with Benedicte started
this afternoon. We continued with a discussion of the promised sec-

31170 Tournefeuille, France

ond coming of Christ. She has been studying the Bible with us for a

John and Judy Hatcher

Phone: 011-335-3451-7539

E-mail: JMHatcher@ aol.com

year and a half. We are presently

studying

through the letter to the

Romans, but Benedicte often reads in other places and comes with

questions. She had also read through the Book of Ruth during the past week. Last weck she began by
saying. "This moming it dawned on me that if I am loved there is nothing I need to fear." The Holy

Spirit has clearly been working in Benedicte's heart using His Word. We delight in being a part of the

John Hatcher baptizing at Nova Fatima.

little ones grow into adults. Many, many children made professions of faith and were faithful until their
parents put a stop to their coming where the Bible was taught. Many of these parents were of the

Catholic church and many were Pentecostals. But, one thing they had in common: we do not want them
to be baptized and become Baptists. Some are now in prostitution.

Some are now on drugs and have

become thieves.

process.
Benedicte, a talented opera singer, gave voice lessons to a lady who used to participate in Bible
studies and Sunday moming meetings. This lady has moved, but Benedicte has continued to participate with great interest in weekly Bible studies. When she rst began coming to the Bible study, she
had no knowledge of the Scriptures. Pray withus that Benedicte and her husband Pascal as well as their
daughter Mathilde will be saved. This is just one of the Bible studies that we hold weekly.

Thrce days before going to Manaus, I was awakened by some cracking sound. Sitting up in bed I

We were moved to use Bible Studies as a primary means of witnessing from Luke's account of the
Apostle Paul's ministry in Ephesus. You may recall that Paul and his companions had "..been kept by
someonethe
Holy Spirit from preachỉng the word in the province of Asia." Neverheless, later in Ephesus Paul

saw that someone had pulled out the piece of plastic foam that kept the window from rattling. I jumped

up. ran to the window, stumbled over a chair and knocked off the electric fan in time to see
jump off the roof (height of 10 feet). In the light of the street lamp in front of our gate I saw him
over the four and one-half foot gate like a cat. But, I recognized the
He ran down the street. I told Alta that I was going

jump".00k

gure as one of our neighbor boys.

downstairs to see if all was okay. There, I heard

something on the front roof which is lower that the second

oor. Too big for a cat, I thought, and ran

up the stairs. At the top of the stairs there is a small

which I noticed had been messed with. I

window

the disciples with him and had discussions daily in the lecture hall of Tyrannus. This went on

for two years, so that all the Jews and Greeks who lived in the province of Asia heard the word of the
Lord." We want all of those in the country of France to hear the Word of the Lord.

On

April 9, we were blessed with the birth of Camille Mailys Hatcher. Amanda gave birth to

opened it quickly and stared into the face of the two-legged cat who ten minutes before had jumped off

Philip's and her third daughter, our third grandchild. Both mother and daughter are doing quite well.
What a blessing it is to have Philip and Amanda serving with us and to be able to "see our children's

the roof and ran down the street. He was fast and agile.

children."

in the morning. He jumped down and tried to hide. I began calling his

Another special event willtake place on July 17, the Lord willing. Lydia is to be marricd to Adam

father's name. In a couple of minutes he appeared. I talked to him from the window and told him what

Reece. They are to be maried by her brother, Philip, in the backyard of the home where she grew up.

was happecning. He went and called the police.

the parsonage of Emmanuel Baptist Church in Evansville.

This was at two-thirty

This is a boy who has been in our home, done work for us, heard the Gospel, but whose parents

do not want their children to follow the Lord. I can give you the names of

fteen more whose parents

took them out of the way of truth, many who we see smoking drugs in the park in back of our house
Pray for these young people. pray for us to be able to reach them. There is a chance: they are sill

This would be an opportunity for me to visit your church. We are planning on being in the U. S.
from June 8th to July 20th. I will have

ve Sundays and any weekdays you might desire available to

visit the churches that support us. We will soon complete

ve years in France and would be glad to

report to your church about what God has been doing here. If you would be interested. you can contact
me by email at JMHatcher@ aol.com or call the home of my father in law, Jim Foster, and leave a

alive and God is not dead.

In Christ's love, John and Alta Hatcher

message for us. Of course, we are ready to preach or teach if you so desire.
Tomorrow is my father's 79th birthday. We are delighted to be able to speak to them by phone

QuickNoteFrom Draper...

to speak to my parents about the things God is doing around them and around us.

Dear Co- laborers in Christ.

May 3, 2004

from time to time. Judy and I are both grateful for the godly parents our Lord gave us. It is a blessing

We thank God daily for your faithful support. May you enjoy His richest blessings.
In France sharing the Good News, John and Judy Hatcher

I'm back in the States to get Ursula and move Michelle into the

home of our oldest daughter Karin. We already have plane tickets
bought for our returm to Brazil. By the time you read this we will
probably be in Brazil again. We have listed our E-mail and phone

number for Brazil. We would like to hear from you sometimes
Our work in Brazil seems to be going well this month in our
Harold and Ursula Draper
Caixa Postal 3010
78.060-200 Cuiaba, MT

absence. We recently attended the Spring Conference at the Thompson Road Baptist Church and were blessed by the good preaching, the

fellowship and the delicious food. We appreciate so much that church

and pastor for their faithful support.

Brazil, S.A.

e-mail: bmdubdbrGwk.net

We will write you next time from Brazil with a more complete

Phone: 011-55-65-661-6131

report of the work there. Our church at Novo Diamantino has recently

opened up a new mission and needs about $500 to buy chairs and a speaker system. We are praying

that the Lord will supply this soon. God bless all of you is our prayer.
Yours in Christ, Harold & Ursula Draper

SUMMER CONFERENCE
The Summer Conference in the interest of Baptist Faith Missions
will be August 24-26, 2004 at the Richland Baptist Church,

Livermore, Kentucky, Brother Glenn Archer, Pastor.
Plan now to attend this year's conference.
Crowd gathered at John and Judy's house for Bible study

fi

fi

fi
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